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IN'l'IW DUCT IO~r
Hepre~entatives of developinG countries question the
value Df the International Oceanographic Commi5sion (roc)
as an aeency for the advancement of their marine science
needs. PhiG attitude has led to a lack of developing nation
participation in ICC organizational conferences and the
possibie supersedure of it by a new International Authority
with expanded powers to include all international marine
science activities.
tlI
Developing countries perceive an ever widening be-
tween their mari~e resource potentials and those of the in-
dustrialized States. They want to participate in ocean 1'e-
search and its payoffs in the acceleration of econo~ic de~el-
op:n.ent. Both coastal and coastless States, as reflected in
the precepts of the Third Co~~ittee's negotiating text for
the current Law of the Sea Conference, demand the opportunity
to participate in research projects contemplated in their
marine region ~d toward this end specifY the obligation of
the developed states to "promote the development of the mar-
ine scientific and technological capacity of developing
states". This promotion of a marine science capability
would include the training and education of .indigenous scie~-
tific personnel and the inclusion if so desired of such spec-
ia~ists in ongoing research cruises in coastal waters.
States, international organizations and a possible In-
ternational Seabed Authority are mentioned in the text as
possible arbitors of developing states-rights in regard to
future oceanographic research. Dr. Harrison .. Assistant
Director-General for Science of U~ESCO, speaking at a Flenary
Session of the Third LOS Conference on July 15, 1974 statGd:
'#e want this Conference to be fUlly avtare
of the fact that there already exists a
mechanism to take up the challanges that
undoubtedly will stem fron. :)lour signifi-
cant deliberations. The ICC is available
now, can be augmented if need be, to pro-
vide you with appropriate services, and
is already, in effect l working for you.
The purpose of this report is to investigate the struc-
ture and functions of the ICC in order to determine its stat-
utory authority to serve developing nations; to evaluate its
current and potential activities in terms of the specific re-
quirements of less scientifically developed countries; and to
suggest changes in operation and attitude needed to advance
the lOG's stated purpose: the international promotion of
marine science.
Part 1. THf. IOC (1960-1976)
THE HIS'l'ORY OF 1'HE 10C
The Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission is a semi-
autonomous UN agency whose purpose is "to promote scientific
investigation with a view to learning more about the nature
and resources of the ocean through the concerted action of
its members".l The idea for the Commission evolved in the
2
mid 1950's from the dissatisfaction of oceanographers with
the Food and Agriculture OrganizQtion (F/-I.O) whose Fisheries
Division was then the only marine science organization with-
in the ffi1 system. The lack of strong scientific orientation
within the FAO made the classical oceanographers lobby for a
more congenial int,erGovcrr~.rnental home. A non-governmantal
group of professional oceanographers ,was a.lready organized
as the Scientific Committee on Ocean Research (SCaR) within
wth International Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU) and had
initiated a successful cooperative effort, the International
Indian Ocean Expedition. A complementary intergovernmental
,group was needed to coordinate marine scientific research
efforts within the United Nations and in 1960 under the
sponsorship of UNESCO the IOC was established and opened for
membership to any UN State. 2
In 1961 the new Co~nission decided at its first session
that it had to develop a scientific program for a World Ocean
Study - a framework on Which to base future IOC activities.
This program should include the promotion and international
coordination of scientific actions and als0 mutual assis-
tance between Member states.
At the Second Session of the Commission, the ~embers re-
quested the preparation of a General-Scientific Framework for
the Study of the World Ocean (GSF) from its scientific ad-
visory bodies. In 1968 the final version of this study
appeared as Perspectives in Oceano~raphy (laC Technical
Series No. G). It lists along classical oceanographic dis-
cipline lines the scientific problems needing study. It is
strictly a scientific guide, a plan to improve scientific
knowled~e of the oceans, not an international program in-
viting participation by all states. 3 The IOC was at this
time a~ anolog of SCOR raised to the governmental level. The
application of scientific discoveries to ocean management
and resource exploitation was to come later.
Concurrent with a greater structural autonomy within
UNESCO came a basic change in the philosophy of the IOC.
During its first decade the Secretariat for the Commission
was provided by the Office of Oceanography (now Division of
Marine Sciences). Since October 1972 it has been separated
from that office and confirmed as an independent unit within
the Natural Science Sector of UNESCO. The relationship be-
tween the IOC and UNESCO is similar to that between UNDF or
UNEP and the United Nations; the latter were formed by
deci~ions of the UN General Assembly, whereas the IOC was
formed by a decision of the UNESCO General Conference. 4
In practice however the IOC operates as an independent
organization.
The expansion of its mandate and -the greater autonomy
accorded to the Commission are the direct result of the ex-
pansion of the scope of IOC activities since 1968. 5 In that
year the Uni.ted i\ations General Asse-mbly endorsed the con-
cept of LEPOR, Long-term and Expanded Programme of Oceanic
4
eA.'1'loration and Research, "designed to assist in a better un-
derstanding of the marine environment throu,.::.;h science". 'rhe
purpose of LEPOR is "to provide a firm scientific base for
the management of ocean resources and for man's 'enhanced'
use of the sea",6 Through LEFOR and its initj.al phase, the
Intern~tional Decade of Ocean Exploration (IDOE), the IOC is
to apply basic research goals to the rational use of the
ocean and its resources.
THE FUNCTION AND STRUCTURE OF THE IOC
To meet the increased responsibilities of the Commiss-
ion in i.ts second decade its original statutes Vlere revised
in November 1970. By the revised statutes t
The f~~ctions of the Commission shall be
tOI
(a)
(b)
(0)
(d)
define those problems the solution of
which require international co-opera-
tion in the field of scientific inves-
tigation of the oceans and review the
results of such investigation;
develop. recommend and co-ordinate in-
ternational programmes for scientific
investigation of the oceans and relat-
ed services which call for concerted
action by its members;
develop. recommend and co-ordinate
with interested international organ-
izations, international progr@fu~es
for scientific investigation OI the
oceans and related services which call
for concerted action with interested
organizations;
make reco~~endations to international
organizations concerning activities
of such organizations which relate to
5
(e)
( f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
the Commission's programmei
promote and make recorn.."Ylcndations for
the exchan~e of oce~no6ra?hic data
and the publication and dis~emina­
tien of results of scientiric invest-
igation of the oceans;
make recom~cndations to stren5then
education and training pro~~;ra:-llmcs
in marine science and its technoloBY;
develop and make reco~7.endations for
assistance programmes in marine sci-
ence and its technologYi
make recommendations and provide tech-
nical guidance as to the formulation
and execution of tho marine science
programmes of the United ~ations Ed-
ucational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization;
promote freedom of scientific invest-
igation of the oceans for the benefit
of all mankind, taking into account
all interests and rights of coastal
countries concerning scientific re-
search in the zones under their juris-
diction.
In carrying out its functions, the Commiss-
ion shall bear in mind the special needs
and interests of developing countries, in-
clUding in particular the need to further
the capabilities of these countries in
marine science and technology. Nothing in
this Article shall be constructed as im-
plying the expression of a position regard-
ing the nature or extent of the jurisdiction
or coastal States in general or of any coast-
al state in particular.
In addition to the above functions the Co~mission is
now serving as a joint specialized mechanism for other UN
organizations in the field of marine science.? The General
Assembly, December 1969, requested m~ESCO and its IOC to im-
plement LEPOR "in co-operation with other interested organ-
izations".8 The UN Conference on the Hwnan Environment,
Stockholm, June 1972 adopted recommendation No. 87 relating
6
to the work of the lOC which was Jubsequently endorsed by
the General Assembly in January 1973. They recom~mended that
measur~s be ta}cen "to improve the constitutional. financial
and operational basis under which the Intergovernmental
Oceanocraphic Commission (IOC) is at present operating. so
as to make it an effective joint mechanism for the gO'lErnmen"s
and the Uni tc'd Nations' organizations concerned (UHESCO, FAO
\vUiO, rr.:CO, United Nations) ." and inorder that it may be
able to take on add. i tional responsibili ties for th~) ~)r(Jmot­
ion and co-ordination of scientific programmes and services",9
Due to these recommendations the IOC is now to be an instru-
ment for the discharge of certain marine science duties of
the aforemen~ioned m~ agencies, This arrangement is co-
ordinated through an Inter-Secretariat Committee on Scien-
tific Programmes Relating to Oceanography (ICSPRO). ICSPRO
agencies are to use the Commission to advise them and to re-
view their programs in marine science. Furthermore the IOC
may request these agencies to help plan and implement some
of the Commission's programs and to supply personnel for
these tasks at their own expense. 10 The ICSPRO Agreement
broadens the base of the IOC and should allow it to avoid
duplication and overlap among international ocean science
projects. 11
At the 8th Session of its Assembly, November 1973, the
Conuniss,ion adopted a block diagram illustrating ·the basic
interrelationships exisisting between the IOC and its sub-
7
sidiary and advisory bodies (see FIGURE). Note that the
members- of ICSPHO are considered "subsidiary" to the Commi-
ssion. Dospite ·the multiplicity of UN agencies involved in
marine science it is obvious that the IOC has, at least con-
stitutionally, the "key role" in organizing cooperation and
implem~nting programs within the UN system. 12
FINANCE AND srrAFF OF THE IOC
The roc is funded from three sources: 1) the Regular
Programme of m~ESCO; 2) the IDe Trust Fund, including vol-
untary donations from r'-Jember States; and .3) the United Nat-
ions Environment Fund. In 1975-1976 contributions from the
latter two sources are expected to equal the budget from
UNESCO. Funding is a continuing problem for the IDe espec-
ially since the United States, the most active oceanographic
nation, has discontinued support for UNESCO and has not con-
tribut-ed to the IOC vo1un"tary fund for some years.
Support in kind, such as the hosting of meetings. is
provided by the ICSFRO agencies. The ICC also acts as a
catalyst releasing large swns of money and other support in
the form of research vessels ar.d scientific personnel from
the nations participating in its programs.
About 70% of the Secretariat ~taff is provided by UNESCO.
The rest are from other ICSPRO agencies (FAD, WMO, IKCO) .13
As of September 1975 there were 86 Member States in the
8
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ACTIVITIZS OF THE IOC
The COTnmission' s work can be divided into three major
categories under the Long-term and Expanded Programme of
Oceanic Exploration and Research (LEFOR) and its acceleration
phase, the International Decade of Ocean Exploration (lOGE):
1. Ocean science, in particular the re-
gional co-operative expeditions and other
investigations including marine pollution
research, taking fully into account pro-
blems of the relations between man and the
marine environment;
2. Ocean services, in particular the de-
veloument of the Inteprated Global Ocean
Station System (IG6SS), Pollution liioni tor-
ing. the Ts,unamii~arning Service in the
Pacific and international oceanographic
data exchange and management; and
3. Training, Education and hiutual Assis-
tance, by the co-ordination of training
and education in marine science and the
promotion of participation of Member States
(of IOC) in the activities 0 f the Commi-
ssion, both directly and through mutual
assistance between States.14
Four areas of special concern within the IDOE program
are: 1) environmental forecasti~gj 2) environmental quality:
J) sea-bed assessment; 4) living resources. An IOC Technic-
al Series Publication (No. 13) has been prepared to amplify
the types of OCQan science projects ongoing or envisioned
within IDOE with the pu~posc of encouraging participation
among all il'}ember States. 15
9
At its 6th Session (Septembe~ 1969) the IOC ador-ted a
Comprehensive Outline of the Scope of LEFOR which included
the following'criteria to be applied in the selection of
future cooper~tive projectsl
1 •• Member states are willing to participate actively
in the project.
2. The project can be carried out most effectively
through international co-operative action.
J. The project has a sound scientific basis and is
well designed to yield significant new information.
4. The project will provide information and under-
standing that will contribute to the goal of enhanced
utilization of the ocean and its resources.
5. The project will help moet the needs of developing
. 16
countr3..es.
OCEAN SCIENCE
Begional Co-o~erative Exuedition&
Within Oceun Science, programs of major importance in-
elude the Regional Co-operative Expeditions. Recent projects
include:
The Co-operative Study of the Kuroshio and adjacent
regions (CSK).
The Co-operative Investigations of the Caribbean and
Adjacent Regions (CIGAR).
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The Co-operati ve Investigations 0 f the I~lediterrancan
(C I!'~) .
The Co-operative Lnvestigation of the Northern Part of
the Eastern Central Atlantic (CIIiECA).
"The Southern Ocean (Antarctic studies).
The. Global AtmosJ2heric Resea.rch Programme (Garp)
The GARP Atlantic Tropical Experiment (GATE) took place
during 1974-5. The laC in association with "dJ',:O I SCaR and
the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR) is de-
veloping a Buoy Network in the Southern Hemisphere for the
First GARP Experiment (FGGE), scheduled for 1978-1979.
The Phenomenon 0 f "El Nino"
In conjuncti.on with FAG and l'JII:O a major study is being
made Qn the upwelling, including ocean-atmospheric inter-
actions, related to El Nino, a warm current which appears
off the west coast of South America in certain years and
causes great mortality in the Anchoveta fishery and shore
bird.s. An attempt is being made to develop a method of pre-
dictin~ this phenomenon through a co-operative research pro-
gram with the direct participation of the affected coastal
countries.
General Eath~~etric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO)
The IOC is j.oing with the International Hydrographic
11
Organization (IHO) in a project to modernize GEDCO. Due to
improved technology, a completely revised world coverage of
charts can be made for improved resource evaluation and
exploitation, geophysical research and law of the sea in-
terpretations.
Glogal Invcstiaation of Polluti6n in the Marine
Environment (l~Il~;.;E)
An International Co-ordination Group for GIMfE is hold-
ing a series of regional scientific workshops in the ~ed-
iterranean, the Caribbean and Far East to identify activities
related to marine pollution. They will define a number of
priority studies covering methodology, data requirements and.
services essential for the eventual establishment of re-
gional or sub-regional marine pollution monitoring systems.
Other ocean science projects concern mineral resources
in Asian waters, North and Central Western Indian Ocean
circulation patterns, geological and geophysical surveys of
continental margins, surveys of living resources and coastal
ecology and mariculture.
OCEAN SERVICES
The In~€~rated Global Ocean Station 2ystem (IGOSS)
IGOSS. jointly sponsored with W~O, has been in opera-
12
tion since 1972 for the collection and exchance of physical
occanogruphic data. In progress is the design of an inter-
nationally coordinate'd data processing system.
Uarine Pollution ~onitoring
In response to reco~~endations of the UN Conference on
the Human Envirorunent, Stockholm June 1972, the Commission
has initiated a Marine Pollution Monitoring Filot Project
(January 1975) within the framework of IGOSS. It is pri-
marily concerned with oil pollution; the study of other
pollutant will follow. The areas to be covered by the pro-
ject include; the Persian/Arabian Gulf; the tanker routes
f'rom the Gulf around Africa to Europe and to Japan; the
Atlantic Ocean north of 5° South; the Caribbean, North Sea,
Mediterranean and Gulf of St. Lawrence; the Korwegian and
Barents Seas; and an area off South America lacking tanker
traffic (the control).
Tsunami Warninrr System in the Pacific
The IOC maintains an International Tsunami Information
Center which works closely with the Tsunami !:larning System
in th& Pacific (U.S. National Weather Service). The ITIC
gives technical advice on the equipment required for an
effective warning system and provides assistance in the estab-
lishment of national warning systems. They plan to bring
more countries border-inti the lJacific into the system and to
13
train scientists from developing countries in Tsunami re-
search. The International Co-ordination Group consists of
the followinG l.:ember States, Canada, Chile, China, Ecuador,
France, Guatemala, Japan, Korea, New Zealand, Peru, Philip-
pines, Thailand, USSR and USA.
International Oc@anogranhic Data Exchan~e (lODE)
The Commission's working committee on rODE is the co-
ordinating body for all archiving and exchange of oceano-
graphic data between Nember States. The Committee is re-
sponsible for standardization of data reporting and coding
procedures, preparation of marine data inventories and the
provision of advice on the development of National Oceano-
graphic Data Cente~s.
TRAINING. EDUCATICtI AND MUTUAL ASSISTANCE (TEMA)
The IOC in carrying out the functions of TE1ffi projects
works in close association with UNESCO's Division of Marine
Sciences and other ICSPRO agencies. The principal function
of TEr:!A is to evaluate the needs of developing countries
and to disseminate information on the training programs and
facilities available for th~ basic. advanced and applied
aspects of marine science. The Cornmissien' s role is seen
as a coordinatinG one in this field and it has convened a
m.Jrnber of ad hoc regional meeting in order to identify "the
--
varying needs of ~ember States in different parts of the
world .'
The Commission arranGes for the preparation, evaluation
and participation of scientists, students and technicians
from developing countries in the research proerams of devel-
oped countries., If fosters bilateral aGreements between uni-
versities and produces directories ot marine scientists
(wi th FAa and SCOR). The ·~',:or.king Conuni ttee of TE['.:A is to
facilitate the exchange of researchers and lecturers, an-
nounce the availability of space aboard research vessels and
provide travel and subsistence allowances for applicants
from de'veloping countries. Tm,Ii~ favors the creation of re-
gional facilities, such as data and instrumentation centers;
it also coordinates the scheduling of research vessels oper-
ating on a regional basis. Plans are developing for the cre-
ation of a system of seminars and courses in marine affairs
to train the Marine Science Administrators of developing
countries, in order to strengthen the marine science infra-
structure of ~ember States.!7
Part 2. THE roc A~D THE DEVELCPING WORLD
THE IOC' s ROLE rr~ TP~ LEGAL ASPECTS OF SCIENTIFIC
RESEARCH
Although ~he roc has carefully avoided expressing a
1:5
position on the nature or extent of coastal State jurisctic-
tion•.it has, since its first session, been concerned with
the legal aspects of ocean res0arch. In 1967 a Working
Group on LOGal Questi.ons RG--lated to Scientific Invcstig-
ations of the Oceans (LEG) was established (Resolution v-6).
The impetus was the confused status of the new data buoys
and. other unmanned pla-tforms, the Ocean Data Aquisi tion
System (ODAS). The initiation of ICOSS required a clear
legal status for all its ODAS. 18 Furthermore cases of de-
nial of access to research vessels based on Article 5(8) of
the Continental Shelf Convention were being reported to the
IOC. Through its 'Itorking Group on LEG the IDe wa.s to form-
ally participate in the law of the sea issues. Unfortunately
there was a lack of participation by developing coastal
States, whose presence was essential to any solution to the
problem. In their absence the effectiveness of LEG was lim-
ited from the start. 19 The Working Group was adjourned in
1970 in favor of the Enlarged Committee on the Peaceful Uses
of the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor beyond the limits of
Na~ional Jurisdiction. 20 The roc since this time has offic-
ially removed itself from legal debates and awaits the out-
come of the LOS neGotiations as an observer.
LEG has been the SUbject of much debate in ensuing IOC
sessions, with some developing countries campaigning for its
finkl dissolution. There is apparently little support for
the IOC's involvement in political-legal issues despite the
1-6
fact that such issues are crucial to its activities. At the
3rd Executi VG Council r:;ecting in l';ovcmber 1974, the delegate
of Brazil, supported by Peru and Arcentin~, stated that the
continued existence of the 'iJorking Committee on Lee:al
Questions Related to Scientific Investigations of the Ocean
(LEG) was unacceptable to his country. Some of the reasons
he cited for this position are that legal discussions and re-
lated problems would obstruct the consideration of scientif-
ic ql.A.estions within the IOC and that there are "more appro-
priate" international organizations for dealing with such
questions. The USSR and Bulgaria spoke in favor of retain-
ing the i"lC/LEG in abeyance. 21
The IOC is no longer involved in making legal policy
related to scientific research but is available in an ad-
visory capacity to coastal States to assess foreign research
efforts. Article 49 in the Committee II Informal Single
Negotiating Text for the Third LOS Conference provides that
coastal State consent must be obtained "in respect of any
research concerning the exclusive economic zone and under-
tnken there". As far as marine science is concerned this
zone is an extcntion of the territorial sea out to 200 miles. 22
If the relevant articles remain in the text after the current
negotiations and are incorporated into a new convention,
marine research in archipelagic waters, the economic zone
and contincn"cal shelf will be conducted strictly with the
consent of the coastal State. Seabed scientific re~earch
17
beyond national jurisdiction would be the sole preroGative
of the International Seabed Authority.2J The Committee III
text advocates the use of Ucompctent international organ-
izations" to develop criteria for consent regimes.
In a report to the LOS delegates to the Geneva Confer-
ence (~arch 1975) the IOC points out that an assessment
facility exists to support the activities of a possible In-
ternational. Sea-Bed Authority. 'l'hrough resolutions VI-13
and VII-3D the Commission can provide coastal States with
"an independent assessment facility for any scientific re-
search projects being planned in waters under their nation-
al jurisdiction, and to ensure full and effective participa-
tion in such research programmes by the coastal States con-
c.erned" •24
Under Resolution VI-i) entitled "Fromoting Fundamental
Scientific Research" and adopted in 1969 at its sixth sess-
ion, the IOC proposed a program whereby the coastal State
would recieve prior notice of research programs in its coast-
al waters. in order that it could participate not only in
the research effort but in its planning st&&es as well. The
coastal State would also be guaranteed all resulting data
and samples. The role of the IOC would be to transmit des-
criptions of research plans and requests for favorable con-
sideration, prepared by the requesting State, to the coastal
State. Resolution VII-JO regarding guidlinee for the appli-
cation of Resolution VI-i) extends the IOC's involvement by
18
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includinc the follQwing reco;nmendation:
It would be desirable for the Secretary,
if requcEt8d by the coastal State, to
supplement the factual description pre-
pared by the State plannini~ the scien-
tific prosram::1e. In preparing such a
supplement the Secrctury should draw on
the resources and skills available to
the Secretariat, includin0 the assist-
ance of the Commission's scientific ad-
visory bodies and '....hQn necessary. if
time and funds per:ni t the assistance of
experts in the sUbject of the research
in question.
In 1975 with the increasing importance of coastal State
jurisdiction and its affect on scientific research, the IOC
offered to expand its role from a mere mediator or clearing
house to the active role of assessment. This would to a
large extent eliminate the politics involved in State to
State agreements where factors outside the project ill1der
consideration influence adversely the facilitation of in-
ternational marine science research. The acceptance of this
expanded role depends upon ~ember States' approval of the
IOC's activities in the past and, their favorable assessment
of the IOC's impartiality and high scientific standards.
PARTICIPATION Ii': OCEAN SCIENCE PROGRAiv1S
Since its inception the IOC has been involved in the
creation and coordination of cooperative investi~ations in
regions where marine resource exploitation was of particular
importance for the bordering countries but where environ-
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mental data was deficient. It has been the Conmission's
philoGophy to encouraGe this ':Jerk in ocean regions that are
of special interest to developin~ countrics. 25
The Co-operative Investigations of the Caribbean and
Adja.cent Hegions (CIC1~R) concentrates its diverse activi ties
in pro.grams with immediate payoffs to developing countries:
fisheries resource evaluation, pollution, aquaculture, possi-
ble construction of a sea-level canal and mineral explora-
tion. Scientific~lly developing countries p2rticipating in
the project include: Drazil, Columbia, Cuba, Guatemala,
JamacG:., I,texico, Panama, Trinidad and TobaGo I and Venezuela.
ClCAH was orisinally planned to coordinate the efforts of
international research vessels but has evolved into a re-
gional mechanism for marine science assistlli~ce. As a con-
sequence interest in the program has increased and event-
ually even its objectives have been modified to reflect the
needs and interests of Latin American Countries. 26
The main purpose of these cooperative investigations
has been not only to acquire oceanographic data but also to
stimulate cooperation between the participants. An added
bonus would be the facilitation of future collaboration among
neighboring cOlIDtries. Re~ional cooperative agreements,
rather than bilateral or tr~aty aGreements should be a way
to develop amonr; countries a relation~hil) that is mor'e near-
ly responsive to locally felt needs. CIGAR is generally
considered one of the few good exmnples of such agreements. 27
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One of the major criticisms of thene and other multi-
lateral programs involvinG developinc countries is that
they arc not lon~-tcrm continuin~ efforts. Cooperation is
established but without continuity, lapses. To prevent just
this type of result the IOC is presently setting up a mechan-
ism to insure continuation of present ccoperation in marine
science developed during CSK and CICAR. Thoy have hired a
consultant well in advance of the projects' termination who
is to present 8. detailed analysis of the entire project.
The purpose of this stUdy is not onJ.y to plan future co-
operative efforts in the region but also to ensure that fut-
ure projects will benefit from the experiences gained in the
projects. Particular emphasis is to be placed on the .::-el-
avance of the project to the needs of the less scientific-
11 1 d .. 1 d 28a y deve ope countrles lnvo ve .
In allover 40 countries participate in IOC sponsored
cooperative investigations (see TABLE). In 1975 there was
substantial numerical participation in these expeditions by
developing nations t however the level or degree of partici-
pation is difficult to assess. An early effort, the Inter-
national Indian Ocean Expedition (IIOE) was apparently high-
ly successful in this area.
The representative from Pakistan to the Bologna Con-
ference reported that IIOE caused an early mobilization of
marine science efforts in his country which yielded import-
ant scientific results. Activ~ participation by Pakistani
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TABLE
COtllltl'i<>S pa I'tic iratin g' in co- opera t i\l'C' investi no tions of the Commission
PHOJECT
l:: ~c:: s... (:;
~ ~ V <1l :E UCOUNTRY U VJ ..c v WU .... c.> U
u 50 ~[J) U
Argentina x
Australia x
Austria x
Belgium, x x
Brazil x x
Chile x
China x
Colombia x
Cuba x
Egypt x
France x x x x x
Germany (F ederal Republic of) x x x
[ Guatemala x
Israel x I
Italy x
I
Jamaica x
IJapan x x
Korea (Republic of) x x
Lebanon
I
x
Malta x
Mauritania x
l\:lexico x
Monaco x
Morocco X x
K ctherlands x
I "New Zealand x
I
I ~:orway I x
x
Panama x
Phil ippines x
Poland
I
x
POI't\l~nl x I
-
PHO.JEeT
t: <:::: ~ :::::
<t; ~
" n:l ::: u(J') ..c: ClI tilU ... u
-
I
u go u ~COUNTRY U (J') U
Romania I x
Senegal x
I
South Africa x
Spain x x
Switzerland x
Thailand x
Trinidad/Tobago x
Tunisia x
USSR x x x x x
United Kingdom x x x x
United States of America x x x
Venezuela x
Viet- Nam (Republic of)
I
x
sci.entists in this international Bxercisc provided confidence
to thG. n2.scent marine science community and resulted in
greater national commitments to oceanographic research. In
India the Indian Ocean Biological Center (IOBG) was estab-
lished with assistance from SCGR and UNESCO and has since
develoved into a major center for biological research. 29
Besides arousin,'; interest in oceanography international co-
operati ve investigations also pro,vide the oppo"rtuni ty for
practical shipboard traini~g of scientists from states bord-
ering the region of investi~ation.
The Commission's other ocean science proGrams are also
particularly relevant to the needs and interests of devel-
oping countries since they too concentrate their investig-
ations in developing regions. The "El Nino" project is of
direct benefit to the western South American countries who
depend on fisheries resources but have not the expertize or
finances to tmdertake such investigations themselves. lJ.'he
Comprehensive Plan for GI~PE is designed to coordinate in-
ternational. regional and national plans in the field of
marine pollution "so as to avoid duplication of effort and
ensure that the limited global effort available can be direct-
ed towards problems havine the highest priority".JO Develop-
ing countries often ~he recipients of pollution from their
developQd neiehbors could therefore be assured that pollution
abatement projects would not be confined solely to the waters
of those countries best able to finance th(;ffi.
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Participation in IOC' s scie.nce pro(;rams may be indirect,
with scientifically developing nations participating in the
benefits if not in the actual investigations themselves. A
case in point is the GELCO project which is developing a
General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans. :ilhatever decisions
are reached at the current LOS conference, accurate and
w1iversally accepted oathymetric charts are essential to the
delimitation of national marine jurisdictions. These charts
arc now being compiled under the sponsorship of the IOC and
IHO by the accepted world experts in the field and allow all
countries to base their claims on accurate data. The IOC
recommends that these charts serve for all countries as the
accepted standards and be included as such in any Internation-
al convention resulting from the current deliberations.)l
RELEVAI'iCE OF OCEAN SERVICES TO DEVELOPING COUnTRIES
It is often pointed out by representatives of develop-
ing countries that they are not interested in fundamental
oceanographic research.)2 The assessment and direct ex-
ploitation of resources and protection from the damage of
pollution are the goals most applicable to a society in the
process of economic development. They apply, as the econ-
omists put it, a high rate of discount to marine science
efforts, effectively cutting off the benefits that may ac-
crue in the distant future in order to more rapidly develop
2)
today. They are willinG to inve~t time and their Bearse
resources only in projec'cs yielding high and immediate rates
of return. 33
The developed countries, with surplus reSOl,Jrces avail-
able for investments in the future, can initiate costly
rescarc:n proerams which may payoff in the future to the
benefit of all countries. The purpose of the IOCrs ocean
services is to make sure the information cained primarily by
the scientists of developed states is disseminated to all.
Under IG03S and its sUbprogram, the l\:arine Pollution
pilot Project, physical and chemical data is being collected,
proce·.ssed and exchanged with I.!ember States. Of p~.rticular
,advantage to developing nations is the advice and assistance
available through the rODE program for the establis~~ent of
National Oceanographic Data Centers. All nations could have
within their own country the information they need on which
to base future marine resource decisi.ons.
The consequences of catastrophic weather changes are
inordinately borne by less developed nations. The Co~~iss-
ion's efforts in the TSilllnmi ~arning System in the Pacific
are of special significance to developing Pacific States
who are now being encouraged to join with the IDe in estab-
lishing indigenous warning systems and train neVI scientists
in Ts~~ami research.
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AN ASSES3t.~EliT OF TEI.'iA
The Commission's ocean science and serVlcec proGrams
will only be of value to developing countries if they posses
some minimu.rn marine science ct.t.pability of their own in order
to eva,luate, assimilate and apply oceanographic information
to their ovm developmental or social needs. They must be
able to use the information available to evaluate alternate
decisions on the use and conservation of their marine re-
sources . Ultimately, the value of the lOC rests on an
assessment of its activities and potentials in the field of
training. education and mutual assistance (TEI'.;A).
Three major symposia on the promotion of marine science
in developing countries have been pUblished in the United
States since 1973. 34 Of the three only one, the Bologna
Conference (1973) included representatives of developin~
countries as active participants. The Conference on U.S.
Marine Scientific Research Assistance to Foreign states,
sponsored by the National Academy of Sciences (r~s) includes
a viewpoint that demands re-exar;'lination: the use of marine
t,echnolog'J assistance pro[;r8l1S as a "ne~otiatinG tool" or
"baren1.ning chip" in the current Law of the Sea debates.
The U.S. may be willing to bargain for greater scientific
and military access in foreign waters by giving, 'in exchange,
assif'tance in marine science and technoloey. The ethical
implications of this policy are b~yond the scope of this re-
2.5
portj ho\'wver, the practical resuJ..ts and ramifications of this
approach do relate to the role of the roc in future int8r-
n&tional oco~no2raphic cooperation and will be considered
later. Suffice it to say at this point, all three symposia
result in similar recommendations for the furtherance of
science activities in developing countries. Some of these
recol'amendations are brie fly summeri zed us follows:
L 'rhere needs to be a greater commitment on the part of
all nations to marine science. The desire for a nation-
al competence in this field must come from within each
country. Oceanographers can not develop a sound marine
science infrastructure without the support of their
goverrunents.
2. An assessment must be made of each country's needs in
marine science and a method devised and demonstrated
to apply research results to national developmental
requirements.
3. Inorder to develop their marine resources developing
countries need to acquire, as rapidly as possible. a
critical mass of trained personnel, bath scientists
and tec~~icianst equipment and facilities in ocean
science.
4. In part to advance their ocean science education, de-
veloping nation scientists should be allowed to partic-
ipate fully in oceanoGraphic research vessel operations
off their coast.
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5. Marine assistance proGrruns in the past have not been
lonG-term commitments. Local marine scientists must
be hoavily involved in any assistance program to the
exten-\; that they can carryon work when the formal
project is completed.
6. Education should take place within the recipient country
or in a reGional trQini~e centre.
7. ;..lultilateral assistance programs J in particular those
in which rocipient countries participate, are generally
considered preferable to bilateral programs. HOYleVer,
the excessive bureaucracy and duplication of effort in
competing international organizations involved in this
field limit their effectivoness and should be avoided.
8. More money should be allocated by the developed nations
for marine science assistance programs.
In concordance with the first recommendation the
Commission has advanced a proposal for the trainine of policy
makers and marine science administrators of developing
countries. 35 The goal is to help cotmtries understand the
value of the marine environment for the development of their
national economy. The plan is to introduce the administrat-
ors from the top eschelon of goverr~ents to problems and
opportunities of marine science. Training would consist
of a regional seminar and a formal course in marine affairs.
The seminar would seek to identify the specific needs and
objectives of each country; while the General Course which
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follows - perhaps in a developed country university - would
attc:npt to stren~then the scientific bac],;:grounds of the
participants.
Included in the General Course would be courses in
oceanoGraphy and marine resourceG, marine pollution, OCGan
law, as well as engineering, geocraphy. resource economics
and community planning. :Lectures are also recorr.mcnc1.cd on
the United nations Systemj thereby giving visiting adrninis-
trators a better idea of the role of the IOC and its sub-
sidiary bodies.
The idea is that these policy makers will then return
to their countries with a renewed awareness of the import-
ance of marine science; and consequently marine science will
in future be given greater attention in the formulation of
the national bUdget. Afterall it does little good to train
ocean scientists in developing countries if they are denied
jobs or research funds by government administrators.
The plan to train marine science administrators' vIas
first proposed by Dr. Bello at the 8th session of the lOC
assembly in 1973, and has still not been adopted by the
~ember States. At the 5th session of the Executive Council
in March 1975 there was general agreement that Dr. Bell's
proposal needed more thorough examination, "owing to the
many differing circw~stances amongst regions and develop-
ing countries".36 This pruposal is to be re-submitted to
each of the ad hOG re~ional meetings on T'm,~, the IOC's
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'~orking Cammi ttec on Training, Ed.-.tcation and r',:utual Assist-
ance •.
The philosophy behind th.o workinG of the TEr-::A committee
is that an evaluation of the available facilities and individ-
unl requirements of developing couritries in marine seience
must be ffi8.de. ;'}i th this information a plan can be devised
to fulfill their needs in coll8,boration with the Ul\ and
other specialized agencies. Recognizing that there exists
varying stages of development in marine science among its
r.lember states and that different approaches to the problem
of marine assistance may be necessary, the IOC has convened
a series of these ad hoc regional meetings so that it may
be able to assess the needs of all its Members within 4 to
5 years. In 1975 these meetinGs were held in the Caribbean
(Mexico), t,he west €oast of Africa (r;Iorocco) and East Asia
(Philippines). Thus the regional TE~~ meeting seems to ful-
fill the purpose of the regional seminars envisioned by Dr.
Bello for marine science adrninstrators.
The third regional ad~ TE~~ meeting in Manila,
September 1975, resulted in some concrete recommendations on
marine science needs and progress in the East Asian region. 3?
The list of participants included representatives froms the
Federal Republic of Germany, France, Indonesia. Japan.
!\1alaysia I Philippines I USA and also UNESCO, the UN Secretar-
iat, FAO, m:DP and the IOC. Korea, Thailand. Singapore and
Viet-I'Iam are IOC i,:ember States and regional members but did
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not participate in the TK.11 r:1eetins;.
The requirements of the East Asian countries were
stated by their representatives as well as by lJl'\ESCO IS
regional adIninistrator and a.ttempts were made to match these
requiremen:ts to available programs and. finances of various
UN agencies. A new t,raining course in sampling design was
proposed. The course is desicned to help the marine scient-
ist guarantee the validity of his data. Obviously sophistic-
ated equipment alone cannot improve the quality of data
biased due to a poorly designed sampling sche~e. Other
traininG courses of particular interest to these countries
are one for marine administrators alGn~ the lines suggested
by Dr.Bella; a course on coastal zone nanagement and one on
shipboard oceanographic instr~~entation. The Japanese
representative offered to organize a course on instr~~ent­
ation to b€ sponsored by his country. This points up the
real advantage to regional meetings. Regional developed
countries are encouraged to advance the marine science
capabilities of their neighbors.
Other reco~~cndations concerned increased participation
in oceanographic cruises, the upgrading of reGional uni-
versities, visiting lecturers, upgradinG reference collect-
ions and the training of scientists and technicians. These
recommendations and those of other regional assessment
meetinG as well as the various international symposia on
TEI/1A type problems are, not surprisingly, very similar.
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Apparently there are no now approaches to the problem of
r:la"rine- assistance, certainly none resultinG from regional
assessment meetings. Obviously there do exist oceanograph-
ic problems that are especially pertinent to one marine re-
gion or another - El Nino. tsunamis, pollution in semi-
enclos~d seas, fisheries conservation techniques, etc. -
but these are specialized problems to be solved by expert~
after a national marine science competence has been estab-
lishcd. The approach to basic training and education in
oceanography is universal. It is a non-spectacular process
that may be accelerated by concerted effort and inovative
teaching methods; not one demanding further study on a
regional basis.
It is interesting to note the first mention and then
rapid adoption of the "regional" approach in roc documents
from the IE-te 1960's to the present. In 1975 a mmsco
pUblication came out entitled "Zuropean SUbregional Co-
operation in cceanography" • .38' at the second meeting of ICSPRO
officers concerned wi th TE[.~·~ a proposal was submitted for the
organization of regional or sub-reGional courses in marine
pollution. It was agreed that as a first step the sub-
reeional approach would be preferable. J9 It is possible to
envision a bi-nati.onal and then nation by nation approach by
the 1980's. And perhaps thi~ is the only answer. Regional
Training Cen.ters are advocated in the Sinsle Ner;otiating
Text; althouGh economically advantageous-they may be psy-
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choloCically and poli tically inadvisable. 'l'here is Btill
too much mistrust and antaconiom among states .in a reeion
to allow one COlmtry the focal point of Gcminars and train-
ing cour~es. Each nation will see its individual needs in
marine science as unique and vlill want ito ovm research
stations and trai~ing centers specifically to meet these needs.
Ti1e regional and r.o ..... ::ub-region.:... l ::tp>roach may be the id3a
of a few well-mc'a ing poli tical sci entists that does not
reflect long-term political realities.
On the other hand the regional assessment meetings
supply the undisputed advantage of encouraging the regional
developed countries to take some of the burden for regional
marine science education from the ml agencies. Regional
traininG centers may be a temporary answer to the needs of
developing countries. This type of approach however, in
terms of assessment meetings, deserves re-evaluation by the
IOC staff. Implementation and coordination of the often re-
peated and concurrent suggestions and recommendations from
meetings already held should be th~ highest priority.
The laC does have one distict advantage toward the ful-
fil]~ent of its TE.~ responsibilities and that is the advice
of its subsidiary, non-~overnmental body, SCOR. SCaR is an
international group of professional oceanographers who are
able to deal directly with the scientific communities in
developing nations. Already SCaR is an active consultant to
the laC on specific research questions within L~POR. It is
)2
an interdisciplinary organiz:..l.tion that can meaningfully co-
ordinate and apply research knowledge and convey it to devel-
oping countries. Experienced ocean scientists and educators
are best able to determine and answer the needs of their co-
workers in less developed countries. RecoEnizing that the
moti vaticm behind the ini tiution of reGional TZf.'U\. r:lcetincs
is partially political, but in light of the lack of partici-
pation by reGional States, the availability of an excellent
alternate and the reduced fin~~cial support for lOC activ-
ities, SCOR may be better qualified to handle the assessment
functions of TEf~.
Some of the more interesting recommendations and comments
to be found in SCOR pUblications are as follows:
-An Indian scientist relates his experiences with train-
ing programs and finds that even small and short-term in situ
training programs are more effective than the individual
opportunities for training recieved by many Indian scien-
tists in other countries.
-A U.K. scientist suggests that international cruises
put into developing countries ports for a few days in order
to carry out certain laboratory determinations that are diffi-
cult or impossible to make at sea rather than waiting until
the ship puts in at its home port. A few days in a develop-
ing marine institute alon~ with brief seminars on the progress
and relevance of the work would do a great deal toward stim-
ulating interest in the host country.
JJ
-An interestinG and provocative succestion was made by
the Swedish SCOR representative urginG bil~teral programs
betwe'en natior-al SCOR commi ttces. and developine countries.
A small developed country like Sweden could train scientists
in developing countries to help them explore and exploit
the mineral resources of their shelf. The neutral position
of countries like Sweden would make it easier to provide
assistance te cOlmtries in economically and militarily
"touchy" areas.
A further and extremely valuable SCOR recommendation is
that training and research programs concentrate on those
probleffis of specific, local interest or application to a
country I s economic de,velopment. Specific programs related
to these interests should be identified rather than attemp-
ing to stimUlate growth in all areas of marine science in
each country. Although a basic oceanographic competence de-
mands education in all disciplines, specialization in areas
of particular concern may accelerate local interest and
national commitment to marine education.
Although SCOR hesitates to compromise its purely sci en-
tific role in ocean science by entering the necessarily pol-
itical and diplomatic reaLm of assistance programs; they al-
so recognize that these programs, in addition to directly
aiding developing nation economies, must increase the world
supply of marine scientists and the total world knowledge
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of near-shore oceano~raphic processes.
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In view of the lucid and pertinent recommendations
comming from this organization a GToater and better defined
role :for scan wi thin l'EWI. is j usti fied.
The lack of sufficient financial support for oceano-
graphic assistance could be offset to some extent by ~ull
accept~lnce of the IOC' s role as overseer in ocean science
programs. LOGically less InC:>.Dcy would be needed to achieve
the same results if all bilateral aid programs were channel-
ed through the IOC and SeOR's expertize to see that they
were scientifically and operationally sound and nonduplicat-
ing. U.? foreign assistance programs in oceanography, for
example, are apparently questionable in efficiency, contra-
dictory and overlapping. Often two institutions or agencies
aTe engaged in assistance to the same nation or region and
have remained unaware of the other's existence. 41 If this
situation prevails in one developed nation, the world-wide
inefficiencies inherent in the bilateral approach are
staggering. Developed countries perhaps understandably have
a great reluctm1ce to release funds to be administer8d and
allocated by an international authority. But the use of
the IOC us coordinator of all aid progr~~s in ocean science
can only ensure that all countries who need and want assist-
~nce will share equally in available funds. and not only
those whose foreign policies conform to the expectations of
possible donor countries.
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Part J. Sl.n,;~',:ARY OF COi:CLUSIOI;S
The IOC has the requisite authority to act as a mechan-
ism for the advancement of developing no::.tions' needs in the
field of marine science. Its emer~in~ and dominant role in
ocean ,science management can only increase its value to
developing countries in their search for econo~ic develop-
ment through marine resources.
The IOC's programs are essential and relevant to the
long-term Goal of development through conservation. The
IOC and its sUbsidiary and advisory bodies can and should
offer expert advice on legal problems related to ocean re-
search. These important decisiens should not be left solely
in the hands of politicians.
IOC representatives were conspicuously absent during
the LOS debates in New York. Although walking a necessarily
thin line between political involvement and scientific advice,
the IOC should make itself more visible and available for
consultation. Their very valuable probrams and services
are relatively urJ:novnl even in the United states. This
author had some difficulty obtaining information on these
subjects even at a university specializing in marine science
and marine affairs.
The lack of confidence in the Commission by represent-
atives of developinG nations could be offset to some extent
by holding IOC sessions outside ~urope. Oceanogral)hers and
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science administrators rather than foreign ministry science
attaches with questionalble qualifications could more easily
attend such meetincs. Regional TE~~ meetin~s, of dubious
value in assessinG educational needs, could be replaced by
regional administrative meeting where all aspects of IOC
activi ties could h2.ve a forwn for debate. Developing nations
will never accept an organization based exclusively in raris.
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